
Popopie Shop Declares Summer Deals On
Mommy And Me Matching Outfits

The new summer favourites being mommy and me matching outfits, the company has kept special

discounts for loyalists and those buying in bulk

HONG KONG, CHINA, June 28, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With the focus being on summer

clothing, Popopie Shop has kept special deals, discounts and offers on select range of mommy

and me matching outfits. Alongside, there are tops, blouses, and even bottom wear. Like every

other sales offer, the site has kept women from all age groups in mind. However, officials

projected that this time, loyalists who have been purchasing from the site for a long time or

those who will make bulk purchases will enjoy great discounts.

Since revenue peaks up the most during summers, the company also releases new offers and

even launches fresh styles during this season. "The store has come a long way and we usually

make every effort in looking into our customers’ wants. Last time, the Spring special mommy and

me clothes were a hit, so after a long time we have kept that too, along with the new selection of

mommy and me matching outfits. Since pandemic is in full swing across the globe, mothers

usually like fuss-free clothing that they and their kids can slip into when everything gets normal.

No wonder, mommy and me matching outfits are in high demand now," said one of the

executives of the company.

Though the company has been facing financial losses since last year, but it has deliberately

chosen to overlook these aspects, keeping the larger and future-oriented picture in mind. "We

have improvised a lot since last year. In order to facilitate more such purchases that customers

will actually benefit from, we usually think a lot before putting out sales or announcing new

offers or even releasing a fresh line. At the same time we keep prices minimal that will not pose

a concern for the common buyers," added the executive.

In keeping with the legacy of the company, the CEO said, "It hasn’t been an easy ride for us to

picture fashionable items every now and then. We understand how people’s tastes keep

changing and we need to update ourselves accordingly. So instead of fretting over these changes

in trends, we work to the best of our capacities to offer exactly what they seek. We believe these

add-on discounts and deals on select products will push our sales figures this year."

About the Company

Popopie Shop is one of the chosen fashion destinations for doting parents.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.popopieshop.com/collections/matching-outfits-69452/
https://www.popopieshop.com/collections/matching-outfits-69452/
https://www.popopieshop.com/collections/mommy-me-69453/
https://www.popopieshop.com/collections/mommy-me-69453/


To know more, visit https://www.popopieshop.com/
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